Introduction
============

Electronic health records (EHRs) are an essential element of the Learning Health System[@b2-egems1201],[@b3-egems1201] and offer a new angle for examining the processes and outcomes of health care delivery.[@b4-egems1201]--[@b5-egems1201] EHRs contain electronic data from a variety of sources including registries and administrative data sets.[@b6-egems1201] Though EHRs have advantages over traditional data collection methods such as by phone and through paper-and-pencil surveys, their quality has been frequently questioned. Additionally, the accuracy of information within EHRs has been frequently questioned in the literature.[@b7-egems1201]--[@b9-egems1201]--[@b10-egems1201]

Background
==========

There are a number of reasons for the abundance of data quality (DQ) issues found in the EHRs. First, EHR implementation is still imperfect in most health care settings; McGinn and colleagues (2011) report a number of barriers related to EHR implementation including software and hardware issues, limited user knowledge, exchanges of patients between various health settings, and additional burden to administrative staff and providers---all of which affect the quality of the data contained within EHRs.[@b10-egems1201] In addition, the current design of some EHR fields (i.e., open-text or free response) increase the likelihood of coder error; the hectic workflow further increases EHR error vulnerability.[@b11-egems1201],[@b12-egems1201] Finally, at times, records have delayed dates, are not closed (i.e., patients lack valid discharge, administrative procedure, or inter-and intra transfer dates), or are simply inaccurate.[@b13-egems1201]

EHR data can be either structured (numeric data that have a predetermined format), unstructured (text fields with no predetermined format) or semistructured (a combination of structured and unstructured numeric and text fields).[@b14-egems1201] Each of these data types entails differences in the following: (1) extraction methods, (2) quality evaluation standards, (3) screening procedures, and (4) cleaning procedures prior to being ready for secondary use or statistical analysis. Structured data are the most straightforward to work with, and thus will be the focus of this case study.

Frameworks for Examining the Quality of Electronic Health Records (EHRs)
------------------------------------------------------------------------

EHRs contain both a large volume and a wide variety of patient and provider data and are relatively inexpensive to acquire.[@b15-egems1201] Given the low quality of this data for statistical analysis, having a system for properly screening and cleaning in preparation for analysis is crucial.

A number of frameworks in the literature provide information on the following: (1) how to evaluate health care DQ,[@b1-egems1201],[@b16-egems1201],[@b17-egems1201] as well as (2) how to *clean data* in preparation for statistical analysis.[@b16-egems1201],[@b18-egems1201]--[@b20-egems1201] The DQ-related frameworks were designed for examining data in relational databases rather than in flat file formats such as Microsoft Excel (.csv). These *data cleaning* frameworks were designed for data collected through surveys lacking the complex multidimensional structure of data stored in relational *databases*.

There are ongoing initiatives dedicated to the preparation of data extracted from the EHR for analysis,[@b21-egems1201],[@b22-egems1201] but many of these efforts focus on data validation rather than data cleaning. A very few examples in the literature provide a step-by-step guide for cleaning EHR data extracted from relational databases, and no published examples (to the knowledge of the first author) of repurposing a DQ framework for the purpose of data cleaning currently exist.

Kahn's (2012) Pragmatic Framework for Single- and Multisite Data Quality Assessment
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The five key DQ concepts identified in the Kahn et al. (2012)[@b1-egems1201] framework will be applied to understanding DQ issues within flat file data extracts. The Kahn et al. (2012) framework was chosen because of its usefulness for examining the DQ of data stored in relational databases. The five key data concepts include the following: (1) attribute domain constraints, (2) relational integrity rules, (3) historical data rules, (4) state-dependent rules, and (5) attribute dependency rules. We address each of these concepts by assessing the degree to which it is present in our data set using SPSS Syntax. "Data set," as used in this article, refers to "a single table of rows of records (patients or events) and columns (variables and attributes)."The data sets (single table) for this analysis are a collection of information (variables and attributes) on a group of patients and their events extracted from multiple database tables from the EHR.

Context
=======

The adult ED is part of a larger hospital system in Colorado and serves as an educational site nearly 1,800 nursing and medical students, residents, fellows, and allied health students at the University of Colorado Denver, Anschutz Medical Campus. The hospital and its affiliated clinics provide health care services to an ethnically diverse population located in the Rocky Mountain region. The patient volume at the adult ED consists of approximately 100,000 visits per year.

The pediatric ED consists ofs the main ED and four satellite EDs. The patient volume at the main ED consists of approximately 70,000 visits per year and the four satellite pediatric EDs account for approximately 60,000 visits per year. This pediatric ED is also a Level I Regional Pediatric Trauma Center, providing emergency care services to a large geographic area in the Rocky Mountain region. The main pediatric ED has 40 private patient care rooms and 8 observation rooms.

Clinical Significance of the Case Study
=======================================

Timely administration of medication in the emergency room is critically important for patient outcomes. For instance, there is a growing literature that shows that timely antibiotic administration for patients presenting to an emergency department (ED) with fever and other signs of infection decreases their chances of developing sepsis and of many going into septic shock and dying.[@b23-egems1201],[@b24-egems1201] Timely administration of corticosteroid to pediatric patients presenting with acute asthma exacerbation decreases their length of stay[@b25-egems1201] and reduces the chances of hospital admission.[@b26-egems1201] Also timely administration of intravenous recombinant tissue plasminogen activator (rt-PA) in the ED has been shown to improve outcomes in patients who recently had a ischemic stroke.[@b27-egems1201] In sum, decrease in time between the points when medication is ordered and when it's administered is an important outcome for adult and pediatric patients in the ED.

Methods
=======

*Design:* Data extracted from EHR systems in two EDs, from two separate hospital systems located in Colorado were cleaned using Kahn et al.'s (2012)[@b1-egems1201] five DQ concepts. Both of the data sets were extracted from relational databases developed by Epic (Verona, WI).

*Sample:* The first data set contained 70,061 patient events in adult ED between 2012 and 2013, and the second data set contained 2,815,550 patient events in a pediatric ED in 2013. The analysis conducted in this paper was part of a larger study, which has been ruled a Category 4 study (de-identification was used) and thus received an Exempt review by the Colorado Multiple Institutional Review Board (COMIRB).

We wrote all the code to examine the five DQ concepts using IBM SPSS version 22 Syntax. Our EHR data set preparation process ([Figure 1](#f1-egems1201){ref-type="fig"}) consisted of the following four phases:

The first phase was completed by our hospital partners, who provided a de-identified data set to use via secure file transfer in the form of a Microsoft Excel spreadsheet (.csv format). The second phase involved recoding variables in the Microsoft Excel (.csv) data set; while these steps were performed before phases 3 and 4, further discussion of the details regarding phase 2 is outside the scope of this paper.

Analytic Framework
==================

[Table 1](#t1-egems1201){ref-type="table"} presents Kahn et al.'s (2012)[@b1-egems1201] framework (phases 3 and 4), which was used as the analytic framework for the data cleaning in this case study. The first column includes the DQ concept; the second column includes the data set dimensions to be assessed in order to address the data concept; and the third column includes guidance on how to assess each of the concepts.

Application of the Kahn et al. (2012) Framework: Explanation of the Five Data Concepts
======================================================================================

Attribute Domain Constraints
----------------------------

In our case study, *attribute domain constraints* refers to "variable coding structure and response options." We suggest that the first important step in this phase of data cleaning is to identify whether or not the data match the predefined EHR data structure. In addition, it is important for the researcher to check whether the current format of the specific variables is appropriate for the intended analysis. In most cases, there may be data provided that match the predefined EHR structure, but the current format of the data may not be conducive to analysis. For example, variables coded as string can be recoded into value-labeled numeric categorical variables, or date and time information may be combined into a single variable when it is more appropriate for this information to be contained in two separate variables.

Checking attribute domain constraints also refers to verifying the accuracy of missingness; specifically, answering questions about your data sets such as, "Do the current patterns of missing data make sense?" For example, patients who have complicated injuries may have multiple treatment steps within each event, and thus will appear to have duplicate arrival date and time information. Having a clear understanding of the underlying structure of the database is crucial to verifying the accuracy of the extracted data set intended for secondary use.

Relational Integrity Rules
--------------------------

In our case study, *relational integrity rules* refer to "between-and-within-database consistency for data extracted from the same EHR." Very often an analysis of data extracted from EHRs will consist of merging multiple data sets, and it is crucial not only to verify the consistency of each record within one data set but also to verify the consistency of records between data sets after each merge. The first step in checking for response integrity rules is identifying the primary key or the main identifying variable that should exist for each patient across all databases (i.e., patient ID).

Identifying a primary key is important in order to ensure that you can merge or join multiple files containing information on a group of patients. It also allows you to verify accuracy of the data. For example, if you have multiple observations for a primary key and need to verify which one is correct, you can utilize information from other data sets (i.e., known demographic information) for the particular primary key to select and the correct observation.

Historical Data Rules
---------------------

In our case study, *historical data rules* refer to "coding consistency and validity of variables indicating the time of an EHR event." It is important to make sure that, if the data are supposed to be tracked in a monthly or yearly predefined format, there are no records capturing different time intervals (e.g., biweekly or semiannual format). It is also important to ensure that the time stamps for each of the events, for each patient, follow a logical predetermined pattern and that the gaps between events are not unrealistic. For instance, if a patient is supposed to have monthly visits, but the data indicate a different pattern of visits, there might be a problem with using that record for analysis. Unless there is a reason for gaps between events, such as between hospital patient transfers, the researcher needs to ensure that each record follows an expected timeline.

State Dependent Objects Rules
-----------------------------

In our case study, *state dependent objects rules* refer to "ensuring that the ordering and the temporal ordering of patient events follow an appropriate sequence for each EHR record." For example, it is important to verify that the patient date of birth occurs before any other events in the data set (i.e., that the patient is born before the recorded hospital arrival time). It is also important to verify that the sequence of steps within each event follow an expected, logical order. Events occurring out of the expected order or predetermined timeline may be indicative of a potential DQ error. It is important to verify not only the dates for each of the events but also the individual times for each event.

Attribute Dependency Rules
--------------------------

In our case study, *attribute dependency rules* refers to "verifying the existence of dependencies between variables that are sequentially dependent upon each other." For example, if patients have data for a variable that indicates what their chief complaint was, they should also have data for the variable that indicates that they had an ED event. Understanding the dependency between variables is an important part of verifying EHR data as this data is unidirectional; each event comprises a series of steps, and each step is dependent upon the steps that occurred before it. Variable dependency can also be used to help fill in missing data. For example, if there are multiple data sets and each data set represents a single step within an event that occurred (i.e., data set for chief complaint, data set for admission and discharge), then variables that appear in both data sets are the same and thus can be used to complete data that may be missing.

Post Quality Framework Data Checks and Treatment of Missing Data
----------------------------------------------------------------

In addition to applying the Kahn et al. (2012)[@b1-egems1201] framework, more traditional DQ and validity checks---such as examining the randomness of missing data, examining outliers, examining if the data fits the assumptions of the chosen analysis, and checking variable distributions for skewness and kurtosis---should also be utilized. A frequently used framework for screening and cleaning data can be found in Chapter Four of *Using Multivariate Statistics*.[@b19-egems1201] Missingness is a difficult problem to address; specific techniques will depend on the purpose of the study as well as the properties of the missing data: *missing at random* (MAR), versus *missing not at random* (MNAR). SPSS[@b28-egems1201] has a built-in multiple imputation menu, which uses chained equations to predict missing values. This method has been shown to be more effective for dealing with missing data than more traditional mean replacement or incomplete case deletion,[@b29-egems1201] except when the amount of missing data is large (\>50 percent). The code below shows an example code for doing multiple imputation in SPSS using five iterations (NIMPUTATIONS=5).

Findings
========

Applying Quality Framework Data Checks: An Example
--------------------------------------------------

[Table 2](#t2-egems1201){ref-type="table"} illustrates the importance of properly preparing an extracted data set prior to conducting analysis---specifically, the number of patients and encounters, number of records needing recoding, number of variables with missing observations, number of variables that have erroneous time sequences, and the number of variables with dependent events by data set. [Table 2](#t2-egems1201){ref-type="table"} provides valuable descriptive information about the potential impact of each of the various checks by data set.

As described above, state-dependent object rules are necessary when working with multiple events. The primary purpose of these rules is to ensure that the times within a given event occur in the expected order. To better illustrate the potential issues that can arise when time sequences are not properly examined prior to analysis, a one-way Kruskal-Wallis (K-W) ANOVA with Bonferroni adjustment for pairwise comparisons was run. Specifically, the K-W ANOVA was used to determine whether there were significant differences between five ED locations---main ED and five satellite clinics (SC)---and the time between when an order for medication was given and when the medication was taken.

Corrected and Uncorrected Differences
-------------------------------------

K-W ANOVAs analyses were run on the uncorrected ([Figure 8a](#f8-egems1201){ref-type="fig"}) and corrected ([Figure 8b](#f8-egems1201){ref-type="fig"}) data sets to illustrate the importance of utilizing properly prepared data. While the results from the K W ANOVAs indicated the EDs were significantly different both pre- and postcorrection, the preand postcorrection pairwise comparison results were very different ([Figures 8a](#f8-egems1201){ref-type="fig"}, [8b](#f8-egems1201){ref-type="fig"}). Specifically, prior to correction, the pairwise comparisons indicated differences between the EDs that---when time sequence errors were corrected---no longer existed. This result is especially important because the large sample sizes in these types of extracted data allow for even small differences to be statistically significant. Failing to properly correct for time sequence errors can result in very different interpretations of results and thus could have very different clinical implications.

### Uncorrected Time Sequences

As shown in [Figure 8a](#f8-egems1201){ref-type="fig"}, results indicated that the average length of time between when a medication order was given and when it was taken significantly differed by ED (F(4, 99434) = 111.52, *p* \< .0001). Pairwise comparisons indicated that the main ED medication time significantly differed from SC 2 and SC 3 medication times (*p* \< .0001); SC 1 medication time was significantly different than SC 2 (*p* = .01) and marginally different than SC 3 (*p* = 0.05) medication times; SC 2 medication time was significantly different than the main ED, SC 1, SC 3, and SC 4 (*p* \< .0001) medication times; SC 3 medication time was significantly different than SC 2 (*p* \< .0001) and marginally different than the main ED (*p* = .004) and SC 1 (*p* = 0.05) medication times; SC 4 medication time was significantly different than SC 2 (*p* \< .0001) medication time.

### Corrected Time Sequences

Checking the accuracy of the order in which these two events occurred revealed 2,519 encounters with incorrect time sequences. As shown in [Figure 8b](#f8-egems1201){ref-type="fig"}, results indicated that the average length of time between when a medication order was given and when it was taken significantly differed by ED (F(4, 96915) = 215.90, *p* \< .0001). Pairwise comparisons indicated that the main ED medication time significantly differed from SC 1, SC 3, and SC 4 (*p* \< .0001) and marginally differed from SC 2 (*p* = 0.003) medication times; SC 1 medication time was marginally different than SC 4 (*p* = .05) medication time; SC 2 medication time was marginally different than SC 3 (*p* = .009) medication time.

### Corrected and Uncorrected Differences

The two separate analyses were run to illustrate the importance of utilizing properly prepared data. While the results from the Kruskall Wallace oneway ANOVA indicated the EDs were significantly different both pre- and postcorrection, the pre- and postcorrection pairwise comparison results were very different. Specifically, prior to corrections, the pairwise comparisons indicated differences between the EDs that---when time sequence errors were corrected---no longer existed. Failing to properly correct for time sequence errors can result in very different interpretations of results and thus could have very different clinical implications.

Discussion and Lessons Learned
==============================

In this paper we adapted a pragmatic framework for assessing EHR DQ by Kahn et al. (2012),[@b1-egems1201] originally designed for relational databases for use with cleaning extracted data sets for secondary use. The data used in the current case study was extracted from two different (adult and pediatric) EDs from two different hospital systems in the same geographical region. The Kahn et al. (2012)[@b1-egems1201] framework allowed us to examine the data extracted from a relational database within a framework addressing specific DQ concepts such as complex, dependent time series data; combining multiple database tables that traditional data cleaning and screening guides, such as those found in as Tabachnick & Fidell (2001)[@b19-egems1201], are not designed to address.

SPSS syntax was used to write code to examine the Kahn et al. (2012)[@b1-egems1201] DQ concepts, and example SPSS syntax commands were provided to help potential researchers using data extracted from EHRs, especially ED EHRs,, to examine the quality of their data. These examples are not exhaustive and should not be thought of as a finished product but as a starting point that can be customized for each researcher's specific analytical needs.

Although we attempted to provide generalizable examples, our sample commands and indicators of quality might not capture the full spectrum of EHR databases, especially the unstructured databases. We would like to emphasize that this case study is meant to be an example of how researchers and statisticians might adapt a DQ frameworks for data cleaning purposes in order to combine "data preparation" activities such as data validation and data cleaning, thus the number of errors found by other researchers might be greatly different.

For instance, the hospital system that provided us with this data has stronger than average data validation protocols, thus we found a smaller number of errors than we expected. We think that an important finding of our case study is that even a small amount of errors in the data set can have an impact on statistical analysis. Other data sets extracted from similar EHR system might have many more errors.

We think that our overarching goal of making sure that the patient data and event sequences within the data were what would be expected in the "real world" was unique to this case study. This is important because it assures us that we have removed important bias (improbable or erroneous values and event sequences) from our statistical analysis.

In the future, we will translate this syntax to other programing languages such as R and SAS, and will build an R package that will automate the DQ check processes as well as include more diverse DQ indicators. We will also include functions to visualize data and algorithms to deal with missing data specifically designed for time-series analysis, an important set of methods for analyzing outcomes of pragmatic trials. The primary purpose of this R package will be to provide a set of tools that allows for easy DQ checking based on concepts adopted from Kahn's et al. (2012)[@b1-egems1201] DQ framework and appropriate data cleaning on data extracted from the EHR.

Conclusion
==========

The Kahn et al. (2012)[@b1-egems1201] framework, which incorporates five DQ concepts, designed for examining relational databases, was useful in examining EHR-extracted data intended for secondary use or for particular statistical analyses. We were able to use SPSS to examine each of the five data concepts and have provided detailed, step-by-step code via syntax for each customized to each of these categories. Future research should aim to replicate work done in this case study as well as provide additional examples of how to apply this framework to other statistical software packages.

We would like to thank our hospital partners for making these two data sets available to us. We would also like to thank the Office of Research at the College of Nursing for support of this work.
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![**Pairwise Comparison Results for the Kruskal-Wallis ANOVA on Uncorrected (a) and Corrected (b)**\
Note: Yellow lines represent significant relationships (*ps* \< 0.05); black lines represent nonsignificant relationships (*ps* \> 0.05).](egems1201f8){#f8-egems1201}

###### 

Practical Guide to Examining EHR Data Sets Based on Kahn et al (2012)

  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  **KEY DATA CONCEPT**                **WHAT TO ASSESS**                                                                                                                                         **ASSESSMENT TECHNIQUE**
  ----------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  **Attribute Domain Constraints**    Accuracy and response validity                                                                                                                             Coding and recoding checks and frequency analysis ([Figure 2](#f2-egems1201){ref-type="fig"}).\
                                                                                                                                                                                                 *Example: Do the responses match the predefined coding pattern? Are there variables currently coded as string variables that can be recoded into a value-labeled numeric variable?*

  Missing data                        Missing data analysis.\                                                                                                                                    
                                      *Example: Are the missing values logical or is there a potential source of input or output error that should be considered?*                               

  **Relational Integrity Rules**      Between database consistency                                                                                                                               Compare patient IDs after a merge or compare the same patient ID on demographic variables ([Figure 3](#f3-egems1201){ref-type="fig"}).\
                                                                                                                                                                                                 *Example: Prior to merging two data sets based on the primary key, are there missing values where you would expect them to be? Do the number of rows and variables in the merges data set add up to what were in the data sets that the merge comprised?*

  Between site consistency            Compare results of merging data sets (by comparing primary keys or patient IDs) between sites.\                                                            
                                      *Example: Consider adding variables that code sites prior to merging so that errors can be easily traced back to the correct premerge file.*               

  **Historical Data Rules**           Time interval coding                                                                                                                                       Make sure that the time intervals are coded in the same units for all records and capture the desired time frame ([Figure 4](#f4-egems1201){ref-type="fig"}).

  Time stamps                         Check that time stamps fall in expected intervals (weekly or monthly) and don't exceed a preestablished frequency.                                         

  **State-Dependent Objects Rules**   Event sequences per person and within a site                                                                                                               Make sure that the last event time occurs before the first event time ([Figure 5](#f5-egems1201){ref-type="fig"}).\
                                                                                                                                                                                                 *Example: Verify multiple events to ensure that the primary event recording is accurate.*

  Sequence timing by event            Make sure that events have appropriate concurrent event times.\                                                                                            
                                      *Example: Ensure that not only the event dates are correct, but for those events that occur on the same day, ensure that the recorded times make sense.*   

  **Attribute Dependency Rules**      Qualifying events                                                                                                                                          Check to make sure that events that depend on a previous event (treatment that follows a certain diagnosis) make sense. ([Figure 6](#f6-egems1201){ref-type="fig"}).\
                                                                                                                                                                                                 *Example: An individual who gets admitted to psychiatric ED needs to have a psychiatric diagnosis; find both the diagnosis and psychiatric ED visit variable and compare their frequencies.*

  Dependent events                    Find chief complaint variable and compare to the first ED event frequency\                                                                                 
                                      *Example: Patients with discharge and departure events should also have arrival event information.*                                                        
  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

###### 

Initial Descriptive Screening by Data Set

  **DESCRIPTIVE SCREENING**                                                                                                   **DATA SET 1**   **DATA SET 2**
  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------- ----------------
  Number of patients                                                                                                          241,773          70,061
  Number of encounters                                                                                                        2,815,550        70,061
  Records needing recoding (check for Attribute Domain Constraints--related issues)                                           25               13
  Number of potential primary keys (check for Relational Integrity Rules)                                                     2                1
  Variables with missing observations (check for Attribute Domain Constraints--related issues)                                32               4
  Variables with time sequences (check for Historical Data Rules, Relational Integrity Rules, State Dependent Object Rules)   8                6
  Variables with dependent events (Check for Attribute Dependency Rules and Relational Integrity Rules)                       7                5
